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Inside this issue: 

All praises due to Allah (swt) for all that 
he has blessed us with. Alhamdulilah, 
during the first quarter of this year, we 
enjoyed the happy Eid-ul-Adha occasion. 
May Allah (swt) accept from all the Hu-
jjaj who preformed their pilgrimage this 
year and everyone who joined in worship 
through fasting or other activities.  All 
efforts where exhausted to locate a prayer 
hall, but, due to long-term commitment to 
various conventions which Kansas City 
was hosting during this period, could not 
find one. Finally, with the help of board 
members, we were able to get the old 
Builder’s Square building to host the Eid 
Prayer. During Eid prayer, the participa-
tion was about 4500 Muslims. we had the 
Eid breakfast at the Masjid after the 
prayer, which was also well attended. 
 
Eid Celebration for children was at Jee-
pers. The event was very successful, and 
around 300 people participated in the 
event. 
 
At the Family Eid Reception, held at the 
Tomahawk center, we had an overwhelm-
ing response from the community. We 
regret that the place could not accommo-
date everyone comfortably. Yet, it was 
enjoyable for most people especially the 
kids. We pray to Allah (swt) to enable us 
to have the new Community Center facil-
ity to host such community activities in 
the future. 
 
We thank Allah (swt) for making these 
activities possible and express our sincere 
gratitude to all members who participated 

in making this event feasible.  
 
Activities:  
As spring has come with its all-natural 
decorations, while summer is just around 
the corner, we are finalizing a list of ac-
tivities that the whole family can enjoy. 
Please make sure to check our posting on 
the WEB (http://www.isgkc.org) and on 
the Society’s bulletin board at the Islamic 
Center. We will also be mailing and e-
mailing fliers and copies of An-Noor 
newsletter. If you wish to receive the So-
ciety’s news and updates by e-mail along 
with an electronic copy of An-Noor 
newsletter, please call the ISGKC office 
to give us your e-mail address. 
 
We feel it is very essential to capitalize 
on our recourses and build on them to im-
prove our services. We are embarking on 
new projects, such as the front expansion, 
the Minarah renovation (which has been 
completed), sister’s prayer hall renova-
tions, restrooms renovations, and the new 
building (Islamic School and Community 
Center).  
 
It is becoming clear that the office and 
the management are in need of assis-
tance in order to carry out its tasks and 
responsibilities and provide more ser-
vices to the community. Therefore, it is 
important to mobilize the activities 
through functional committees with 
proper coordination and follow-up pro-
cedures. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Condolences 
 

May Allah (SWT) bless them, forgive them, and 
enter them into Jannah, Insha’Allah. 

• Br. Arafat Samour’s father has passed away. 
May Allah grant him Jannah. 

• Dr. Ghulam Chadhry’s brother in Pakistan 
has also passed away. We pray that Allah 
will grant him Jannah as well. 

Newborns 
 

Congratulations to the families who 
were blessed with newborns! 

• Br. Mohamed Yousef has been blessed with a  
new baby girl, Masha’Allah! 

• Br. Abdullah Hammouda has been blessed-
with new baby boy, Congratulations! 

Kansas City 
Community News 

New Additions 
 

May Allah reward and guide these new addi-
tions to our Muslim ummah, Insha’Allah! 

 
• Br. Simon has embraced Islam. May Allah help 

him remain on the straight path, Insha’Allah. 

PATEL   FOOD 
OWNED  BY  MUSLIM  FAMILY 

NOW  OPEN 
 

PAKISTANI, ARABIC, IRANIAN 
INDIAN  & MEDITERRANEAN 

GROCERY  SHOP 
 

SPECIALS   
SHAN MASALA :     BUY 1 GET 1 FREE 

 PICKELS              :    BUY  2 GET 1 FREE 
CHANA  DAAL   :                       4LB  $2.99 

 
& LOTS  OF  OTHER SPECIALS 

 
THESE  PRICES  ARE  GOOD FOR  

APRIL AND FIRST TWO WEEKS OF MAY 
 

BASMATI  RICE, FLOUR, DAALS, NAANS, 
PAKISTANI SWEETS,CD’S,DVD,VIDEO 
 
SPICES, VARIETY OF OLIVES, BULGAR-
IAN CHEESE, PITA BREAD,ARABIC TEA 
 
FOUL, HUMMUS, TAHINI, BAKLAVAS, 
SEEDS AND  IRANIAN GROCERRY. 

 
***FRESH PAKISTANI AND ARABIC 
VEGETABLES EVERY WEDNESDAY 

AND THURSDAY!!! 
 

119TH  AND  METCALF                                 
IN  ROSANA SQUARE SHOPPING 

CNTR 
NEXT TO PRICE  CHOPPER  

AND RADIO SHACK 
OVERLAND  PARK,  KS  66213 

 
PHONE :  913-696-1950 

 
HOURS: M-SAT   10:30 am -8:00 pm 
              SUNDAY 11:00 am - 6:00 pm 
 

CUSTOMER  RESPECT IS  
OUR Guarantee!!! 

Community 
Picnic 

 
•Date: May 19th, 2001 
•Place: Long View Lake, Shelter # 4 
•Food will be served between: 
 3:30pm and 5:00pm 
•Cost: $2 per plate 
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(Continued from page 1) 
In this regard, the executive committee has finalized the following list of functional committees and nominated the fol-
lowing committee leaders in order to mobilize the work force and activate the various activities for the community: 
 
 
                                       FUNCTIONAL COMMITEE                   DESIGNATED LEADER 
                                       Dawah Committee                                        Br. Emad Ghosheh 
                                       Publication Committee                                  Br. Muhammad Anan 
                                       Community & Public Relations                   Br. Asif Siddiqui 
                                       ISGKC Activity Committee                          Br. Syed Imadullah 
                                       Financial Committee                                    Br. Bassam Bayazid 
                                       Membership Drive Committee                      Br. Syed Imadullah 
                                       Maintenance  & Grounds                             Br. Suhail Tariq 
                                       An-Noor Sunday School Program                Br. Jihad Qaddour 
                                       Sisters Committee                                         Sr. Deqa Rabile 
                                       Youth Committee – Brothers                       Br. Omar Bayazid 
                                       Youth Committee – Sisters                           Sr. Sally Mohmoud 
                                       Web Committee                                            Br. Amjad Dalaq 
                                       Manual & Procedures Committee                Br. Syed Basit 

A meeting was held with most of the committee’s lead-
ers and they were requested to recruit volunteers to 
their perspective committee and hold meetings where 
they can develop a yearly budgeted plan. Please, if any 
member would like to participate in any of the commit-
tees please contact the committee’s lead by calling the 
office for more information. 
 
Front Masjid Expan-
sion: 
Alhamdulillah, the on the 
front Masjid expansion is 
in progress, and it is to be 
completed by end of 
May, Insha’Allah. 
 
 
Minarah Renovation 
The Minarah has been fully renovated with its new 
style and new colors. 
 
Islamic School and Community Center 
Good News to our community, the Islamic Society has 
signed a contract for constructing the “Islamic School 
and Community Center,” which has the GYM facility 
within it. Preparation and land testing has already 
started. The first phase will be to erect the building by 
end of August 2001, which will cost around $450,000. 
The total project will cost around 1 million dollars. 

This would require all community members to be part 
of this establishment in order to support it, especially 
financially. The commitment is so great but it is not 
beyond the community’s capabilities. If you want to be 
blessed by taking part of this responsibility please call 
the ISGKC’s office at (816) 763-2267.  
  
Crescent Health Services 
Due to various commitments that the Society is under-
taking, the BOD of ISGKC  has decided that it is no 
longer feasible to sponsor the Peculiar family clinic 
project. This project requires a longer-term commit-
ment that is beyond what was originally predicted. 
Therefore, the BOD decided to seize the Peculiar clinic 
operations and is offering the business for sale. Any 
interested party can contact the society’s office. 
 
However, the Blue Ridge Crescent Clinic/WIC office is 
Alhamdullilah successfully operating and beyond ex-
pectation. 
 
Finally, we ask Allah (swt) to accept all of our deeds, 
forgive us for our mistakes and shortcomings and guide 
us to the Straight Path.  
 
Wasalamu Alaykum. 
 
Sincerely, 
Amjad Dalaq 

President’s Letter...Cont’d... 
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W hen a Muslim joins a 
North American uni-

versity or college for the first time, he 
or she comes into con-
tact with a commu-
nity whose culture 
and lifestyle are 
diametrically op-
posed to the Is-
lamic way of life.  
 
     The culture of Western universi-
ties can only be described as wild and 
narcissistic. That is to say, many inhi-
bitions are let loose and individual 
whims and fancies run wild. The 
freshman year itself begins with ori-
entation, which while supposedly a 
process of introduction and transition 
to the university for the first-year stu-
dent, is an opportunity for most par-
ticipants to drown themselves 
(sometimes literally) in alcohol and 
pursue sexual opportunities. This sets 
the stage for the school year.  
 
     On any given school day, a student 
can choose to go to class, sleep in and 
skip the whole day, drink, party, or 
study, all depending on how he or she 
feels at that moment. Individual de-
sires become the first priority and 
everything else takes a back seat. The 
uncontested reign of individualism is 
also reflected in the values promoted 
by student councils and governments. 
Student campaigns and marches are 
organized against those who dare to 
speak out and challenge this value 
structure; these challengers are re-
garded as reactionary, undemocratic 
and of course, religious extremists 
and fundamentalists.  
 
     Into this atmosphere arrives the 
Muslim, who may or may not be 

practicing Islam to the best of his 
ability. The practicing Muslim (and 
even the not so observant Muslim) 
knows that Allah is the Creator and 
that the Qur'an is His Word. And ac-
cording to that Word, He has “created 
death and life, that He may test you to 

see which of you is best in 
deed.” (al-Mulk (67):2) Also, 

He says, “And I created 
not the jinns and 
humans except to 
worship Me.” (adh-
Dhaariyaat (51):56). 

So the purpose of the 
Muslim's existence is clear.  
 
     The conscious Muslim makes 
every attempt to, while pursuing his 
or her studies, increase their knowl-
edge of Qur'an and Sunnah, so that 
they may better understand and apply 
the faith. The structure of this Mus-
lim's day is around salaat, and this 
person juggles and adjusts their daily 
schedule and makes every effort to 
ensure that the five daily salaat are 
performed on time. Similarly, this 
individual understands the approach 
of Ramadan and prepares for it, again 
making the necessary adjustments in 
order to make sure that they are on 
top of their studies, that assignments 
are being handed in, that the best 
marks are being achieved, all while 
the requirements of the daily fasts are 
being met.  
 
     For the Muslim, Islam is never an 
excuse for slacking off, whether in 
academics or with respect to other 
responsibilities. As well, the obser-
vant Muslim may choose to partici-
pate in those clubs, activities and as-
pects of university life that do not 
contradict the Qur'an and Sunnah and 
do not place the Muslim in positions 
where he or she must compromise the 
faith. Thus, the conscientious Muslim 
enters the University atmosphere and 

struggles constantly to maintain a 
structured set of priorities. He or she 
follows Allah's order: "So strive as in 
a race in good deeds." (al-Maatidah, 
48)  
 
     On the other hand, there is also the 
borderline Muslim, who knows his or 
her identity but whose consciousness 
of Islam, due to upbringing or experi-
ence, is not terribly strong. This indi-
vidual is on the 'borderline' because 
they are pulled one way by their un-
derstanding of Islam and in the oppo-
site direction by the powerful pres-
sures of the university culture. Is it at 
all surprising that many Muslims who 
are on the borderline succumb to the 
pressures of the atmosphere around 
them and become, at best, part-time 
Muslims?  
     
     At the end, the challenge is great. 
All Muslims in the university com-
munity have to struggle in order to 
maintain their Islam. Those who are 
practicing, committed, and under-
stand the objective of their existence 
have further duties. They must invite 
the borderlines with hikmah and un-
derstanding, but with firmness as 
well. And they must inform the uni-
versity community at large about Is-
lam in the different ways that are 
available. Yes, of course the chal-
lenge is great. But Insha’Allah, the 
reward is much greater.  

Muslims and the University Culture 
By Br. Arif Khan 
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"With good manners you understand the 
knowledge and with knowledge your ac-
tions are corrected. With the actions wis-
dom is obtained and with wisdom you 
understand zuhud (renunciation) and 
granted the benefit of it. With zuhud 
comes abandoning the world and with 
abandoning the world comes longing for 
the Hereafter. With longing for the Here-
after, the Pleasure of Allah Azzawajal is 
obtained."  

 

�  From Yusuf ibn al Hunain 

 
 
 
 
 
 

A NEW PLAYGROUND FOR YOUR KIDS!!! 
Please donate generously so that we can have it ready before the summer 

 

 

PAK HALAL 
 

12259 W. 87th St., Lenexa, KS 66215 
(913) 599-0700 

One and only Zabiha meat shop in Kansas City 
Goat, Lamb, Beef, and Chicken 

Wholesaler and Distributor of World’s #1 Kernal Basmati Rice 
“CHEF RICE” 

Look Nice, Cook Nice, Smell Nice, Taste Nice. Just try it! 
We carry a range of grocery from Pakistan, India, Turkey,  

Nafees Mahmood 
Senior Marketing Representative 

13002 State Line Rd 
Leawood, KS 66209 

 
(913) 339-9988  Business 
(913) 554-0525  Residence 
(816) 990-1289  Pager 

nafees@JDReece.com 
 

Contact us for 
Your real estate needs. 

                                                                         J.D. Reece 
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Take Adam and Eve avenue until you come to the intersection 
of Habil (Abel) road, and Qabil (Cain) street; merge right on 
Habil (Abel) and continue for the next twenty miles till you 
come to Noah's Ferry. Take the ferry to Safety Land, ignore 
the majority of other travel agencies’ directions, and arrive at 
Abraham's Super Highway also known as High way One God 
Only (1). 
  
Follow Abraham but avoid the exit of Sodom and Gomorrah 
townships until you get to Moses lane but pass Gold and 
Greed bridges and take it to Jesus' Mercy road. Here you will 
encounter a lot of confusion, streets are not well marked, and 
many peddlers along the road are giving away maps with con-
flicting directions to travelers. The Romans have renamed 
Pagans’ path as Jesus' mercy road. If you 
are not sure about the authenticity of Jesus' 
mercy road, review your map. See if Jesus' 
mercy path is a continuation of Abraham’s 
Super Highway. If it is a continuation you 
are fine, but still proceed with caution. If 
you have diverged, make a U-turn and go 
back to Abraham’s high way (1) and re-try 
again. 
  

Continue on True Jesus' road, if you do not 
see the following signs along the path, you 
should stop and review your map again. 
Maps for this path have been tampered 
with, we recommend the Barnabas edition 
street map to get to the Unity of God con-
gregation, Immaculate Conception corner, and Love thy 
neighbor community center. 
  
Avoid showing the Roman Traffic police your Barnabas street 
map, it is banned, they will confiscate it and you will be 
forced to use the only authorized official map - the Paul street 
map that was drawn to direct the motorists to Rome. For that 
reason there is a lot of lost traffic on this road. On the other 
hand True Jesus road is found on the Barnabas street map, but 
only few people have access to this map. 
  
Keep on Jesus' Mercy road until you find Muhammad’s sal-
lallahu `alayhi wa sallam Sunnah Expressway. Stay on this 
expressway and do not be lured to rest areas along the ex-
pressway. Beware of the highway robbers, by insuring your 
vehicle with Dhikr security systems. All vehicles secured 
with Dhikr Security Systems will be protected from assaults 
by robbers (Satan).  
 
Make sure that you have enough fuel. The highest-grade fuel 
for this long and tiring trip is the Taqwa grade fuel. Make 

sure you demand this brand when you stop for refueling. 
Lighten the load on your vehicle, carry only the most impor-
tant items for this trip: two meters of white cloth, good deeds 
and prayers of your kids is all you need. Excess weight is al-
lowed only if it is more of the above. Other items will only 
slow you down or cause you to loose sight of where you are 
heading, and you risk losing the coverage of Dhikr Security 
systems, thereby becoming an easy target for the Robbers.  
 
You need to check your vehicles safety features periodically 
by reading your vehicles manual - the Holy Quran. Your 
steering wheel must be calibrated by the Sunnah Calibration 
method, batteries must be charged with Iman, the engine 
needs to be tuned up with Ikhlas and your tires must be prop-

erly inflated with Ihsan. Most important 
of all, you must test the entire vehicle 
with the tawheed checklist.  
 
It does not matter if most parts of your 
vehicle are performing right, if a single 
part in your vehicle does not perform ac-
cording to specifications of Tawheed (its 
conditions) your vehicle will break down 
and again the robbers will rob you of 
what is left. The overall performance of 
your vehicle depends on the performance 
of the weakest part in your vehicle, so 
routinely check these weak points; they 
may be detrimental to your trip.  
 

There are many milestones on Muhammad’s road, and these 
milestones will assure you that you are on the right track. Do 
not worry that there are not any people on this road; just be-
cause you are alone on this road do not think that you are 
driving the wrong way on a one-way street. Loving Allah 
more than anything else, loving the Prophet Muhammad sal-
lallahu `alayhi wa sallam and his companions, who supported 
him when he was oppressed, following all his teachings, re-
sponding with patience and acceptance to lack of worldly 
goods, hunger, loss of family members are but some of the 
milestones and glad tidings that you are on the right track.  
 
Also this road will be paved with pain, hard work, struggle 
with yourself and others and Iblis, the Robber, and all things 
that are not appealing to the soul. Never lay your guard; this 
trip is not over until it is over. Keep dhikr your guard, good 
deeds your luggage and do not lose to focus on where you are 
going, so you may endure the pain of this trip. When you fi-
nally arrive to your destination, Al-Jannah, you will forget all 
the pain.  

 

http://www.islaam.com/articles/roadmap.htm 
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Islam and the Concept of Friendship 
By Isa Al-Bosnee 

H umans have always been social creatures and in need of 
friends and companions. Much of our lives is spent in 

interaction with others. For us Muslims who are living in a society 
where we are clearly a minority, the issue of choosing right com-
panions is essential for preserving our Deen. Befriending righteous 
and virtuous Muslims is an essential means for staying on the 
Straight Path. Strong individuals, on the other hand, are the core of 
a strong community, something that Muslims should always strive 
for. 
  
     We all know that we were created for a specific purpose and that 
Allah the Most High has given us life in order to test us. None of us 
will deny that we are here for a relatively short period of time and 
that we shall meet Allah (swt) one Day. 
  
     Once we know our purpose and our goal, we should seek ways 
to achieve them so as to benefit our own selves. All of us believe 
that Allah has sent us a Messenger (P) and revealed to us the 
Qur'an, the Best Speech. 
  
     In an authentic Hadith, the Prophet Muhammad (P) said: "A per-
son is likely to follow the faith of his friend, so look whom you be-
friend. "(1). The person most noble in character and dealings with 
fellow humans gave us a very clear message and advice in regard to 
friendship. We should choose the friend that is satisfied with our 
Deen and avoid the friend that is displeased with it. Whoever we 
see and are pleased with his Deen, we should befriend him and 

whoever we are displeased with his Deen 
and his manners, we ought to avoid 
him. There is no good in the companion 
who does not wish for us (from good) 
what he wishes for himself. There is also 
no good in the companion who wishes for 
us what he wishes for himself, if what  
he likes for his own soul is leading  
him towards destruction and Hellfire. 
  
     Instead of making friends with the misguided ones we should 
befriend the righteous and treat the rest in a gracious and just man-
ner. Staying on a sufficient distance is necessary, yet treating every-
body in a noble and kind manner is required. 
  
     In another Hadith, Prophet Muhammad (P) said: "The example 
of a good companion and a bad companion is like that of the seller 
of musk, and the one who blows the blacksmith's bellows. So as for 
the seller of musk then either he will grant you some, or you buy 
some from him, or at least you enjoy a pleasant smell from him. As 
for the one who blows the blacksmith's bellows then either he will 
burn your clothes or you will get an offensive smell from him." (2) 
  
     We ask Allah to make us of the righteous ones and give us com-
panions that will take us away from His Wrath and lead us to His 
Pleasure and Paradise. 
 

References: 1) Abu Dawood and at-Tirmidhee 2) Al-Bukhary and 

Some Examples of Great People 
By Sheikh Abdullah bin Muhammad Al-Mu’taz 

T here are many great men and women in 
history. They were rare examples of 

piety, morals, and the best qualities a human 
being could ever have. 
 
     Allah the Exalted has told us in the Holy 
Qur'an a lot about such men and women; on 
the top being the infallible Messenger Mu-
hammad (P) and the other Messengers 
(AAS), who were great examples of patience, 
faith and Jihad in the way of Allah. They also 
fought the people of heresies and they were 
really the ideal people to be followed. Allah 
the Exalted described the morals and manners 
of the Prophet Muhammad (P) as: 
  
"And verily, you (oh Muhammad) are on an 
exalted (standard of) character." (68:4) 
 
     Narrated Anas (R): "I have never touched 
a velvet or silk that was more tender than the 
hand of Allah's Messenger (P) and I have 
never smelt any perfume more nice than the 
smell of the Messenger's body. I served the 
Messenger ten years, he never said "of" (a 
puff of uneasiness) to me and he never asked 
me about something I had not done (why 

not?) and he never asked me about something 
I had ever done (why?)." (Bukhari and Mus-
lim) 
  
      Abu Bakr (R), supported the Messenger 
(P) by money and jihad by himself and was 
the first to believe the Prophet (P). When 
some people apostated from Islam after the 
Prophet had died, Abu Bakr bravely stood up 
against them and said: (By Allah, if they re-
fuse to pay - in zakat for Allah's sake) a goat 
(in another narration, a goat rope) they used 
to give to the Messenger (P) I will fight them. 
  
     Umar ibn al Khattab (R), though he was 
the Amir of the believers, used to carry flour 
on his back for Muslims and also used to 
cook for the orphans at night. The Satan used 
to run away from Umar's way, as reported (in 
hadeeth), because of his piety and closeness 
to Allah. 
 
     Uthman bin Affan (R), financed a Muslim 
expedition that was called "The Expedition of 
a Hard Time", as Muslims were very poor at 
that time. And Ali bin Abi Talib (R) was ap-
pointed by the Messenger (P) as a leader of 

Muslims in a war and he, (P), said: "I will 
give the leadership to someone whom Allah 
and His Messenger love." That was Ali bin 
Abi Talib, (R), the great brave fighter. 
  
     Another example of great men is Abu Di-
jana, who made himself a shield for the Mes-
senger (P) on the Day of Uhud to protect him 
against the enemy's arrows. There are many 
other great people too. The books of Islamic 
history have numerous examples of such 
great people who sold themselves for the 
pleasure of Allah. Allah the Exalted says in 
this regard: 
  
     "Men who have been true to their cove-
nant with Allah (i.e. they have gone out for 
Jihad and showed not their backs to the dis-
believers); of them are some who have ful-
filled their obligations (i.e. have been mar-
tyred); and some of them are still waiting, but 
they have never changed in the least (i.e. 
never proved treacherous to their covenant 
with Allah)." (33:23)  
 
Faith makes the impossible seem possible. 
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